Five days of sailing and learning, mornings and evenings on a terrace next to sea, good company, good food, maybe a short
tracking to the top of one of the hills around... And more sailing.
We are sailing with sensible and fast Seascape 18 sailing boats. Three or four equal boats, three crew members each. In
company of an instructor on a small motor boat. For safety, for small (and not so small) tips, for some video material and
pictures. So every day we could do some analyses and learn many new things.
We stay in a house in Šipnate Bay on the island of Kornat, away from civilization. Our host takes car for excellent more or
less sea food dinners, for strong breakfasts and a morning coffee.
Theory lessons after breakfast, than we go sailing. Morning part is more technical, afternoon we do more of a pleasure
sailing. We organized two camps:

For those who want to get familiar with racing or who want to improve racing skills. Starting technics, manoeuvres, tactics,
fine trimming, crew moving...

For those who want to enjoy in sailing and learn a lot. From basics to gennaker gybing finesse.

With its islands, bays and cliffs the Kornati Islands National park is a stunning place. More than hundred small islands make
it a perfect training polygon for sailors. We are on the edge of the open sea, but can still sail in stronger winds, hidden from
the open sea waves.

A house with a terrace next to the sea. The terrace is our dining room, classroom and a cosy place for morning coffee and for
an evening debate, with a glass of wine.
Just under the terrace is a pier with our Seascapes moored.

Sleeping is possible in rooms with three or for beds, in boats or in a tent in a small olive plantation next to the house.

Our host takes care of breakfasts and dinners. Fish and octopuses from local fishermen.

- 790 eur per person (sleeping in a room) or
- 715 eur per person (sleeping on board or in a tent)
Included in the price:
- Use of a sailing boat Seascape 18 (with gennaker and outboard
engine)*
- Breakfast and dinner*
- Sleeping in a room, on board or in a tent*
- Tourist tax*
- Entrance ticket for the Kornati National Park*
- Transfer from Sali on Dugi otok to Šipnate bay on the first day and
back on the last day
- Sailing instructor*
- Organization and managing of sailing course and sailing*
* for all five days

Not included in the price:
- drinks
- lunches
- transfer to Sali town on Dugi otok
(ship Zadar – Sali – Zadar: about 4 euros per
person, each direction)
- damages made to the boats

Camps are organized by sailing school PORTA in collaboration with Risanka house in Šipnata bay.
Porta sailing school has its base in Izola, Slovenia. Porta's programme includes courses for everybody from new comers to
offshore sailors.

For more information please feel free to call us (+386 40 80 62 62 ) or send us an e-mail (info@porta.si).

